Gene Kilgore’s Ranchweb – The Ultimate Dude Ranch Finder
Sonoma, CA: Gene Kilgore’s name is synonymous with one of America’s
greatest traditions: ranch vacations. Having travelled thousands of miles to
explore the world’s ranches, Kilgore has distilled his experience and put ranch
vacations on the map. Since founding Gene Kilgore’s Ranch Vacations thirty
years ago, he has published a series of guidebooks highlighting ranches – from
working ranches to resorts - to help serve travellers around the globe. In the
eighth	
   edition, just off the press, Kilgore invites you to “prop your feet up on
your desk” or “settle in front of a blazing fire” to study the guide. From tips on
selecting a ranch and kid-friendly ranches, right down to how to be a good
“dude,” the guide is indispensable.

Ranchweb.com	
   —	
   the	
   online	
   travel	
   guide	
   introduced	
   by	
   Kilgore	
   in	
   1995,	
   provides	
  
the	
   nitty-‐gritty	
   on	
   ranches	
   in	
   the	
   USA,	
   Canada,	
   Argentina,	
   Brazil,	
   Ecuador	
   and	
  
Mexico.	
   Relaunched	
   this	
   week	
   after	
   a	
   full	
   redesign,	
   Ranchweb.com	
   sports	
   a	
   fresh	
  
look	
  and	
  even	
  better	
  functionality.	
  Readers	
  can	
  drill	
  down	
  to	
  find	
  a	
  rodeo,	
  a	
  cattle	
  
drive,	
  travel	
  bargains,	
  spas,	
  interactive	
  maps,	
  and	
  make	
  a	
  reservation	
  with	
  ease.	
  	
  
Once the domain of city slickers who shed their suits for jeans, boots and hats,
ranches today have wide appeal. While the highlight may be learning to ride a
horse, honing horsemanship skills, or riding through wide-open spaces, other
activities like bird watching, fly fishing, gold panning, a spa visit, cooking
lessons, and kids programs add learning opportunities. Central to any ranch
experience however is the pioneer hospitality and warm welcome that
characterize Kilgore’s ranches.
Dubbed the “recognized authority on ranch vacations,” by Andrew Harper’s
Hideaway Report, Kilgore maintains that with today’s digital lifestyle, a ranch
holiday is more valuable than ever, delivering a wholesome and authentic
experience.
Gene Kilgore has appeared on numerous national television
networks to share his enthusiasm for ranches with audiences worldwide. His
soft-spoken manner, genuine warmth, and passion for the ranch life make him
an ideal interview subject. Of course the ubiquitous cowboy hat and boots don’t
look bad either.
___
Ranchweb, founded in 1995 by Gene Kilgore, has become the ultimate ranch finder for
vacations in North America. More than a directory, Ranchweb is a resource for anyone
considering a ranch vacation. Kilgore has travelled the world for 30 years to bring the top
experiences to his readers. The guide features over 100 of the best, from dude ranches to
working cattle ranches, horseback-riding vacations to fly fishing ranches, each offering a
different experience. Kilgore also publishes Ranch Vacations, just out in its eighth edition,
a full-color handy guide to all the ranches, including tips on how to select the perfect one
for your family.
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